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Events Calendar 2014 
 

Sept 
 3rd  Club Night at Empress of Blandings 

5-7th  Brunel Run Bristol MGOC 
 7th  Planes, Trains and Automobiles (MGCC Midget Register) 

12-14th   Goodwood Revival 
17th  Mid-monthly at the Snakecatcher, Brockenhurst 
21st  Basingstoke Doughnut Delight Run  
 

Oct  
1st Club Night at Empress of Blandings 
11th Clive & Karyn`s Pumpkin Run – breakfast meet & am drive to Netley 

Pumpkin Festival 
15th Mid-monthly at the Fisherman’s Haunt, Winkton 

 
Nov  
 5th  Club Night at Empress of Blandings 
 19th  Mid Monthly at the Forest Inn Ashurst 
 
Dec  
 3rd  Club Night at Empress of Blandings 

13th    Xmas Dance Bartley Lodge Hotel, Cadnam 
 17th  Mid Monthly at The Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm 
      
new entry  
1009 2014 Tour event 
 
 
 
A list of club events is also available on our website. 
1009 events are shown in green and others in blue. Meetings and events may be added 
throughout the year and some venue options may be subject to change. All members are 
welcome to add events to the list at monthly meetings. 
 

Caption competition!! 
 
 

 
 
Suggestions please to the Interim Editor.



Secretary’s Notes 
 
Bournemouth and Poole MGOC  had bad luck with the weather  on Sunday August 10th for  
their gathering at Athelhampton House. Alas I think only one member  ventured along later in 
the day when conditions improved only to find a rather depleted turn out. Our commiserations 
to 1020 as we are well aware of the work involved organising such an event regardless of the 
outcome. Thankfully the weather stayed dry and the hoods stayed down for the inaugural 
Piddle Puddle Tour on Sunday August 17th. It was no surprise that Colin and Jenny Bendall  
conjured up another superb mystery tour culminating in a roast lunch at the Owls Nest at 
West Parley. 17 cars in all took part and really enjoyed the route following the less familiar 
roads almost reaching Weymouth then back to Bournemouth. As with  Drive it Day Colin 
seems to know these Dorset roads like the back of his hand yet I don't suppose at any time 
we were more than 6-7 miles from any of the major roadways that dissect this county and 
which we all know quite well. As a token gesture Colin and Jenny were presented with meal 
voucher to spend at a later date. 
MG 90 at the Beaulieu National Motor Museum  on Sunday August 24th was a huge success 
and supported by just about every member of the club - need I say more, you were all there. 
Apart from the New Forest Run it is the only time I can ever remember having so many 
1009ers at a single event. In total there were 37 cars representing Southampton and New 
Forest , 36 in our enclosure and Barry and Julie Gundry with their MGTF (a real one Ed!) in the 
paddock - not bad. I really enjoyed the day from start to finish and I gather most of you did as 
well. Thank you to Jon Holt for liaising the whole thing, your parking in time scale nearly came 
off and hey it worked out well in the end with B's in front and F's to the back. To round off the 
day  Mike Short collected a magnificent trophy for his 1937 VA and we even managed to get 
Carol Wards lights working. As current secretary I shall remember this day for a long long 
time. Did we actually out number 1020? 
You will all now be aware that I have decided to stand down as secretary off this club, a 
position I have absolutely loved from day one but all things come to an end. Initially I had 
intended to see the year out and resign in January 2015 at the AGM. However on reflection 
there are decisions that need to be made, in particular regarding the NFR, that would best be 
made from the start of proceedings and therefore the sooner the better. Since it was first 
introduced in 1998 I have been proud to be part of the NFR scene and been present at every 
one over the past 16 years, taking control of the last 8 years personally. With the club in such 
a strong position and with retirement looming  I feel sadly that this is the time to go. I will 
support the club as long as I have my beloved MG and ask you to give the same support to 
the next secretary as you have always given me. I would also like to take this opportunity  to 
thank my wife Kris for her unquestionable  support and her love too of everything  MG - well 
just about. Please read Robin Plumley's comments for your choice of new secretary. 
Finally I hope you have all read Ian Galloway's fabulous article in the September edition of 
Enjoying MG  
 
 
 

Roy 
 

Editor’s Notes 
 
 Greetings to all. Yes, I am still here as the interim editor!!! Any takers for the job are 
still welcome. 
This month, members have attended Athelhampton Picnic, the Piddle Puddle Tour (of Dorset) 
and Classic and Sports Car Day at Beaulieu, featuring MG90. No reports from Athelhampton 
but plenty of feedback for the Piddle Puddle and Beaulieu, for which many thanks. I have also 
included an element of ‘public service’ by including information about the change to vehicle 
taxation from 1st October. I know you are all aware of the changes, but just in case!! 
Apologies for gaps in the pages due to formatting issues from an inserted pdf document. 
 
 

Robin Plumley 

 



Appointment of new Secretary 
 
To all Members 
 
Roy has decided he wishes to relinquish his role as Club Secretary, preferably 
at the soonest opportunity and before the December 2014 meeting in any 
case. 
You are invited to submit your proposals for a successor to take over the role 
at the soonest opportunity. This may be by email or post. The person you 
propose should be willing to stand and in agreement with your submission. If 
more than one name is highlighted then a ballot will be held. 
The closing date for proposals will be the mid-monthly meeting in September. 
If a ballot is required, this will be held at the first meeting in October. Voting 
will be either in person at the meeting or by email or post in advance of the 
meeting. Results will be notified at the first meeting in November. 
Please forward all proposals in the first instance to Roy. 

 

Spreading the influence of Southampton & New Forest MGOC 
 
A small group of us are taking the club name back to the Cotswolds for the first weekend in 
September. We are gatecrashing the MGCC Midget Register for their run called Planes, 
Trains and Automobiles from Cotswold Airport to STEAM at Swindon. In fact they were very 
pleased to have us along so we look forward to an enjoyable meander around the roads of 
south Gloucestershire and Wiltshire. A report will of course be available for the October 
newsletter. 
Interestingly there was an article in last months Enjoying MG about working with other car 
clubs. 



New Forest Run 2014 
Thank you from The Society of St. James 
 
Collete has received and forwarded the following letter from Sam Bax, the Head of 
Fundraising at the charity. 
 

Dear All at the New Forest & MG Owner's Club 

Thank you so much for inviting me to your meeting at the lovely Empress of 

Blandings, in Copythorne. I'm sorry that this formal thank-you comes some time 

after our meeting, but we wanted to be able to give you a full representation of 

how your money was spent to help some of the people that we support across 

Hampshire. 

As funding we receive from our statutory contracts are frozen or cut, money 

raised through kind donations such as yours enable us to give the people we 

support some "added extras" that we just would not be able to fund otherwise. 

Here's a brief breakdown of how our "Resident's Welfare Fund" have used the 

money from your donation: 

Just over £200 went on general welfare. This included helping two clients with 

travel to start to repair fractured relationships with their families, including 

assisting one man to visit his very sick father in hospital. This money also went 

to provide copies of driving licences and ID so that clients can gain access to 

employment and benefits, it provided "gift vouchers" as rewards for people who 

have successfully completed our Day Rehabilitation Programme and also paid for 

the moving costs for a person moving from hostel accommodation into their own 

independent move-on accommodation. 

Around £700 went to provide sport interventions. Sport Interventions can have a 

massive impact on the lives of people in recovery. We often found that when 

people stopped using drugs, and committing crime to fund their habit, they had a 

lot of free time for boredom to swell and old habits to creep back in. By 

providing sport and leisure interventions, in partnership with the Saints 

Foundation, we have had great success and some people have completely ended a 

life of drug use and criminality. This project has gone on to offer volunteer 

opportunities to lead into Paid work and a  work placement scheme with local 

companies as well as a huge variety of training and skills courses. Your money 

helped pay for: Equine Training interventions, Golf Sessions, helped fund our 

homeless football tournament, Swimming, Kickboxing and a number of fishing 

courses. 

At £250 was spent on Art & Craft Supplies. Money was spent on "Art & Craft" 

supplies by a number of different projects. Our Alcohol Accommodation Service, 

in Southampton, was provided with an Art Workshop and some money also went on 

sundry supplies for our Recovery Day Service in Portsmouth. Our hostel for young 

homeless people (aged 16-25) in Portsmouth held sessions in Art as well as 

cooking workshops to fall under their 'Life Skills' programme and some money 



also went to helping our Alcohol Pathfinders service in Southampton with their 

cookery sessions by providing the ingredients for their sessions. As you can see, 

we make every penny count and are extremely appreciative to everyone at the 

Southampton and New Forest MG Owners club for inviting us to your rally event and 

for choosing to support us with such a generous donation. Your money has gone to 

helping local people vulnerable to homeless in a variety of ways and we, and all the 

people we support, thank you too! 

Kind Regards 

 

SAM BAX  
Sam Bax  
Fundraising 

Piddle Puddle Tour – Sunday 17 August 2014 
 
Following the success of his Drive It Day route earlier in the year, Colin and Jenny Bendall 
offered to organise another mystery tour of Dorset and you turned up, nearly by the score! 
Nineteen cars with members turned out at St. Leonard’s Hotel, despite some flaky weather 
forecasts for the Sunday. The route took us southwest to Ferndown, and cross country 
through Hinton Martell towards Blandford Forum. Comments from drivers and navigators alike 
included the phrase ‘I have never turned off from that main road to that lane before’! Around 
Blandford forum and on through Shillingstone and Fiddleford, with occasional sightings of the 
old former route of the Somerset and Dorset railway, long gone and mostly forgotten. After 
Sturminster Newton, the route worked south through Pulham, Duntish and Piddletrenthide 
arriving for a halfway stop for coffee, as well other libations, at The Thimble public house at 
Piddle Hinton. 
So far so good with those that could enjoy roof down motoring although how we managed to 
miss the various rain showers passing close-by was a miracle. Our luck ran out briefly, 
although some hardy souls remained roof down in the busy and slow approach to the 
roundabout at the A35 as the drizzle turned to rain, but turning west and south towards 
Weymouth, got us away from the showers as we worked over the hills of Winterbourne 
Herringston with fine views of Weymouth Bay and Portland in the distance. Continuing 
through West Knighton and Moreton to rejoin the A31 at Bere Regis, distance was made back 



to the challenging Canford Bottom ‘roundabout’ but all cars made it round the various lanes 
and traffic lights to take the road towards Christchurch and our lunch destination at The Owl’s 
Nest at West Parley, a total of approximately 85 miles completed. 
Well done to everyone for such a good turnout and to Colin and Jenny who were presented 
with a meal voucher from members and the pub. 
 
A selection of photos are on the website and I am sure other members will have a record of 
this fine day too so why not send them to Fiona, our Webmaster, for inclusion in the Web 
Gallery. http://www.1009mg.org.uk/gallery/nggallery/2014-events/piddle-puddle-tour-2014 
 

   
   
 

Robin 
 

Beaulieu Classic & Sports Car Day 24th August 2014 
incorporating MG90 at Beaulieu Motor Museum 

 
On Sunday 24th August 2014 MGOC 1009 joined in the celebrations to mark 90 years of MG.  
The event had been planned over many weeks and 1009 mustered 36 cars (more than any 
other club).  The plan was to form a timeline and our group’s MGs ranged from Mike Short’s 
1937 MG VA to 2005 MG TF’s.  We were allocated an area by the arena where we lined up 
our cars and set up two of our gazebos suitably decorated with union flags.  Although the day 
was classified by the National Motor Museum as a Classics Day it turned out to be 
overwhelmingly an MG Day.   
Visitors were invited to vote for both their favourite classic car and MG.  Our very own Mike 
Short’s VA was the People’s Choice in the MG section and he was presented with a superb 
trophy. 
 

   
 
A VW split screen camper van won in the general classics section.  The weather was good to 
us and the sun shone most of the day.  1009 members enjoyed visits to the Museum, the 
Abbey and Palace House. 
Thanks to Robin and Karen for getting there early to help with the marshalling and to Belinda 
and David for trying to organise a rowdy rabble into some sort of order.  John Anderson came 
up trumps again with gold coloured MG90 plaques.  Thanks also to those ladies, and Chris 
who provided a wide variety of delicious cakes.  1009 knows how to picnic in style!  Everyone 
had a great day finished off by a game of boule. 
 

http://www.1009mg.org.uk/gallery/nggallery/2014-events/piddle-puddle-tour-2014


   
 

Jon and Pauline 
 

Vehicle tax changes 
From: 

Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency 

Updates and advice on abolition of the vehicle tax disc.  

 

From 1 October 2014, the paper tax disc will no longer need to be displayed on a vehicle 
windscreen. If you have a tax disc with any months left to run after this date, then it can be 
removed from the vehicle windscreen and destroyed. Customers with a Northern Ireland 
address will still need to display their MoT disc. 

There is a video available (Goodbye to the tax disc) which explains that the tax disc will no 
longer be issued from 1 October 2014. You can watch the video on our YouTube channel. 

You can apply online to tax or SORN your vehicle using your 16 digit reference number from 
your vehicle tax renewal reminder (V11) or 11 digit reference number from your log book 
(V5C) 

What this means to you 

To drive or keep a vehicle on the road you will still need to get vehicle tax and DVLA will still 
send you a renewal reminder when your vehicle tax is due to expire. This applies to all types 
of vehicles including those that are exempt from payment of vehicle tax.  

Buying a vehicle 

From 1 October, when you buy a vehicle, the vehicle tax will no longer be transferred with the 
vehicle. You will need to get new vehicle tax before you can use the vehicle. 

You can tax the vehicle using the New Keeper Supplement (V5C/2) part of the vehicle 
registration certificate (V5C) online or by using our automated phone service - 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/driver-and-vehicle-licensing-agency
http://www.youtube.com/dvlagov
https://www.gov.uk/tax-disc


Alternatively, you may wish to visit a Post Office® branch. 

Selling a vehicle 

If you sell a vehicle after 1 October and you have notified DVLA, you will automatically get a 
refund for any full calendar months left on the vehicle tax.  

Vehicle tax refunds 

You will no longer need to make a separate application for a refund of vehicle tax. DVLA will 
automatically issue a refund when a notification is received from the person named on DVLA 
vehicle register that the: 

 vehicle has been sold or transferred  

 vehicle has been scrapped at an Authorised Treatment Facility 

 vehicle has been exported  

 vehicle has been removed from the road and the person on the vehicle register has 
made a Statutory Off Road Notification (SORN) 

 person on the vehicle register has changed the tax class on the vehicle to an exempt 
duty tax class 

Paying vehicle tax by Direct Debit 

From 1 October 2014 (5 October if setting up at a Post Office®), Direct Debit will be offered 
as an additional way to pay for vehicle tax. This will be available for customers who need to 
tax their vehicle from 1 November 2014: 

 annually 

 6 monthly 

 monthly (12 months tax paid for on a monthly basis)  

Provided an MOT remains valid, the payments will continue automatically until you tell DVLA 
to stop taking them or you cancel the Direct Debit with your bank. Valid insurance should also 
be in place for vehicles registered in Northern Ireland. 

The Direct Debit will be cancelled and payments automatically stopped when you tell DVLA 
that you no longer have the vehicle, or the vehicle has been taken off the road and a Statutory 
Off Road Notification (SORN) has been made. 

When the Direct Debit scheme can’t be used 

Paying by Direct Debit will not be available to: 

 first registration vehicles 

 fleet schemes 

 HGVs (paying the Road User Levy) 

Checking the tax status of a vehicle 

You can check the tax status of any vehicle online. This can also be used for rental vehicles. 

http://www.gov.uk/check-vehicle-tax


Meet the Members 
 

  Robin and Karen Plumley 
 

Joined MGOC in 1984 

   

Live in West Totton since 1985 but from Surrey originally! 

   

Own MG Type 
TF160, but had chrome and R/B MGB GT’s and Roadster (and 
Triumph Spitfire’s!) 

   

Hobbies Gardening / Family history research 

 Gardening / restoring antique china 

   

Tea or Coffee Coffee but partial to Darjeeling tea 

 Black coffee only 

   

At EoB Drinks        Orange squash 

 Dry white wine and soda with ice 

   

Currently watching The Honourable Woman 

 The Honourable Woman 

   

Currently Reading A Prisoner of Kut by H.C.W. Bishop 

 Return to Mandalay by Rosanna Ley 

   

Dream holiday Canadian Rockies 

 Safari’s in South Africa 

   

Desert island Possession Short Wave radio 

 Man Friday 

   

Desert Island DVD Ryder Cup 1985 

 Tequila Sunrise 

   

Top of the Bucket List Go back to the Antarctic 

 Galapagos Islands 

   

Something you may not know about 
us Awarded Polar Medal in 1992 



 Fostered 100 rescue dogs 

 

 

2014 MG French Trip to Manoir Le Cosquer, Pommerit-Le-
Vicomte, Brittany 
 
Kris and Roy, Linda and John, Pauline and Jon, Chris and Annabel, Pat and Brian, Malc and 
Julie 

 
Car line up outside our accommodation, the 15th century Manoir (fortunately the dog passed 
all the cars without leaving any messages!) 
Friday 20th June saw us meeting at Rownhams Services ready to travel in convoy to 
Portsmouth for the overnight sailing to St Malo.  The weather was fine and warm and the sea 
calm, making for a very good crossing and an early arrival in St Malo.  After a short delay in 
disembarkation (French Port Authorities!) we headed to the quayside car park (no oil leak to 
repair for Roy this year!) and a favourite restaurant for petit dejeuner.  We spent the morning 
walking the city walls before enjoying a scenic drive to Pleneuf Val Andre.  We parked at the 
viewpoint and walked back round the beautiful sandy bay before finding a restaurant for 
lunch.   

 
Suitably refreshed we headed for our accommodation courtesy of Jon and Pauline’s trusty 
Satnav.  We were met by our hosts, and with bedrooms sorted, we ate al fresco, which was 
definitely the theme for the week, and raised a glass of bubbly to celebrate Pauline’s 
retirement. 
Pommerit-Le-Vicomte is a fair sized village, with a 8 a huit supermarket at the end of the 300 
yard drive to the Manoir which proved very convenient as it meant we only had to do one 
major supermarket shop and could stock up locally.  There was a post office, pharmacy, 
tabac and small bar - to Chris and Annabel’s consternation it closed at 8pm each night!  It 
also had a splendid boulangerie; we had all been looking forward to the prospect of being 
able to walk each morning to collect the croissants, except when Linda and John went on 
Sunday morning they discovered the owners were going on holiday the following day for two 
weeks!  Oh well – croissant runs in the cars for the remainder of the week. 
We were blessed with beautiful weather for the whole week, and were able to visit many of 
the local attractions, and interesting places on the coast.  Sunday was a lazy day relaxing at 
the Manoir, a dip in the outdoor pool (above ground and not very big – if Malc was swimming 
there wasn’t much room for anyone else, and the water slopped over the side as he swam!  



Some of us sampled a huge car boot sale in nearby Lanvollen.  In the evening we enjoyed a 
three course meal cooked and served by our hosts. 
Monday we visited Tregastel-Plage on the Granit Rose coast, where the rock formations are 
stunning.  Lunch was the normal French two hour affair - the proprietor hadn’t bargained on 
quite so many customers, and was virtually running in and out of the restaurant to try and 
keep us all happy!  We moved on to Ploumanach, and enjoyed part of a scenic walk through 
a wooden area dotted with more rock formations, with beautiful views in every direction. 

 
For the remainder of the week we went out in smaller groups during the day, visiting Paimpol, 
Binic, St Quay Portreaux, Pontrieux, Loudeac Ile de Brehat and Morlaix amongst other 
destinations.  Some enjoyed a boat trip to Ile de Brehat a beautiful island just off the coast 
where bicycles and feet are the only forms of transport.  Others had a river trip in Pontrieux, 
passing the wash houses on the banks of the river which have been restored. We pointed out 
large amounts of Japanese knotweed to our guide, and hopefully they are already trying to 
eradicate it. There was also a steam-hauled railway which ran from Paimpol to Pontrieux – we 
didn’t do the trip, but it did of course get a viewing.   
We did our best to sample as much of the local produce and cuisine as possible, and of 
course made impressive inroads into the local beers and wines.  It was a real bonus to be 
able to eat all our meals outdoors, and the Manoir’s extensive grounds and lake made it a 
very peaceful setting.  We did have a rogue seagull watch us having breakfast one morning, 
and someone (naming no names!) made the mistake of feeding it.  The next minute Annabel’s 
pain au raisin was in grave danger, and her orange juice was spread across the table as the 
seagull swooped! (Fortunately it didn’t poop as well!)  The evening games of boule were 
made interesting by the very uneven grass surface – in fact once you had thrown the jack you 
often couldn’t see it!  A breakaway group spent time completing a 1000 piece jigsaw, finally 
finishing it on the last night. 

 
Paimpol was chosen as the venue for a lunch on Friday to round off the week.  We were the 
only ones not to put the hood up on the MG, so had a delayed departure after lunch while we 
waited for the car to dry out after a heavy shower! 



 
Our homeward ferry crossing was from Caen to Portsmouth, with the ferry at 16.30, so we 
had the day to drive up to the coast, most of us visiting Arromanches.  We enjoyed another 
smooth crossing, only marred by a late departure from Caen, and a delayed disembarkation 
at Portsmouth due to the port authorities checking everyone’s passport – oh, and Malc’s 
decision not to put the hood up and the rain on the way home!. 
All in all it was a splendid holiday – good accommodation, lovely weather, and a beautiful 
area, but the icing on the cake was the company of good friends – thank you all.  Here’s to 
next year! 
 

Julie and Malcolm 
 
 

Late News!!! 
 
Navigator available for Basingstoke Doughnut Delight. Two offers so far. Highest bidder 
wins!!! Contact Karen for incentives or Robin for references! 
 
Well done to Ian Galloway for his excellent article about the New Forest Run 2014 in the 
September edition of Enjoying MG. What a way to get our club highlighted among the whole 
MGOC community. Could this be the makings of a 1009 editor? 



Contacts 
 

Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon                                                   

Phone 023 8086 8229 

Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.                               

Southampton, SO40 9GR  

E-mail sneddons43@aol.com 
 

  

Treasurer—Linda Taylor  
Phone 023 8086 0925  

Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,  

Southampton, SO40 4YL.  

E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com  

  

 

Interim Editor – Robin Plumley 

Phone  07932 648707 

Address  14 Applewood Place, Totton. SO40 

8WG 

E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk 

 
 

 

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville          

Phone 07979 856518 

22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey, Southampton, 

Hants. SO31 5GD 

Email: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk 

 
 

 

 
Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of 
us, PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. 
 

Late News!!! 
 
Navigator available for Basingstoke Doughnut Delight. Two offers so far. Highest bidder 
wins!!! Contact Karen for incentives or Robin for references! 

 
Well done to Ian Galloway for his excellent article about the New Forest Run 2014 in the 

September edition of Enjoying MG. What a way to get our club highlighted among the whole 

MGOC community. 
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